Outer Burial Containers

For Caskets

For Caskets, cont.

Non-sealing vault
This container prevents the ground from caving in
on the casket. This container does not effect the
entrance of ground water & moisture.
Grave Liner

Non sealing.
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$800

Urn Vaults

12 Gauge Steel

$1,890 Watts Urn Vaults

12 Gauge Galvanized

$2,090 Presidential

Concrete

$360

10 Gauge Steel

$2,280 Presidential

Stainless liner

$460

$2,280 Presidential

Bronze liner

$560

Sealing Vaults
10 Gauge Galvanized
This container prevents the ground from caving in
on the casket and the entrance of ground water and
7 Gauge Steel
moisture
Delphi

Exposed concrete

$1,025 7 Gauge Galvanized

Oxford

With liner

$1,275

Heritage

With liner

$1,470

Tremont

With liner

$1,720

Concord

With liner

$2,400

For all outer burial containers:
Watts Vault Company ($400+$25 tent & chairs)

Williamsburg

With liner

$3,300

For Saturday services, please add $75

Barrington

With liner

$3,300

For Sundays and holidays, please add $375 to above fee

$2,480 Aurora Urn Vaults
$2,680 Aurora White Plastic

Tent Delivery and Installation

With liner and covering
$2,225
Available upon request - Healing Tree cover with twenty dove-shaped Cemetery is within a 25 mile radius of Des Moines
memory rings as a keepsake.

Aegean Elite

With liner & stainless steel

$3,100

Aegean Elite

With liner & copper

$3,775

Aegean Elite

With liner & bronze

$3,775

Cemetery is 26-60 miles from Des Moines
$2.50/mile over 60 miles

$130

Aurora White

3VW805

$200

Aurora White Oversized

3VW804

$250

$425

For infant and cremation set-up

Aegean

3CM100

$250
$350

Disclosure #7: In most areas of the country, state or
local law does not require that you buy a container to
surround the casket in the grave. However, many
cemeteries require that you have a container so that the
grave will not sink in. Either a burial “vault” or a “grave
box” will satisfy these requirements.

Prices subject to change without notice. Prices effective 10/1/2017

